
The Entrance Backpackers

56 The Entrance Road
Central Coast, NSW 2261
Australia

Phone: 02 4334 5005

Hostel in Central Coast, NSWCheap accommodation on the Central Coast doesn't

have to be basic. With spacious rooms, we are a simple, boutique, friendly hostel

located in The Entrance. Great atmosphere and fun-loving staff will make you feel

instantly at home. Our rooms feature air-conditioning/heating in every room, 24hr

hot showers, clean fresh linen and daily cleaning. Room price includes free WiFi, all

inside a secure building.General hostel facilities include common kitchen and

dining/lounge area. We have computers with access to the internet and we have a

large selection of DVDs and a book exchange. Our staff is friendly and

knowledgeable. Guests can use our self-catering kitchen with fridge, microwave,

and toaster. Our safe and clean backpacker’s hostel has helpful friendly staff,

security lockers and no lockout, which is perfect for students and travelers alike.The

Entrance is one of the prettiest towns located on the Central Coast and a popular

destination for Backpackers, students, and families traveling to and from Sydney.

The Central Coast of Australia is a world-renowned hotspot for pro surfers all year

round, and our shores offer some amazing diving experiences such as the HMAS

Adelaide. All of these are bookable from our travel desk at The Entrance

Backpackers.The region’s beaches are world-class, while the lake at its back door is                                                page 1 / 2



ideal for water-skiing, canoeing, sailing, rowing and sailboarding. Fishing from the

ocean beaches or lakes is always popular and prawns can be caught on midsummer

nights. Nearby, Terrigal and Ettalong Beach are well worth a visit. We are located in

the heart of The Entrance, within walking distance of the ocean, Tuggerah Lake,

cafes, and restaurants. We are upstairs at 56 The Entrance Road, right next door to

the cinema and only 150m from the bus terminal. There is also loads of free parking

around us to make stopping by a pleasure.
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